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Background. Parent-reported measurement of child height is common in public health research but may be inaccurate, especially
for preschoolers. A standardized protocol and tools to improvemeasurement accuracy are needed.The purpose of this study was to
develop and test materials to improve parents’ accuracy whenmeasuring their preschooler’s height.Methods. In Phase A, 24 parents
were observed measuring child height using written instructions and an easy-to-read tape measure; after each of 3 testing rounds,
instructions were refined based on observed errors and parent versus researchermeasurements. In Phase B, a video replacedwritten
instructions and was refined over 4 rounds with 37 parents. Results.The height kit with written instructions, tape measure, plumb
line, and explanatory video helped parents accurately measure child height. Compared to written instructions alone, parents rated
the video as having significantly greater clarity and likelihood of improving measurements. Although no significant differences
in accuracy were found between paper and video instructions, observations indicated written instructions were more difficult for
parents with less education to usewith fidelity.Conclusions.Thekitmay improve parentmeasurement of preschooler height, thereby
improving accuracy of body mass index calculations, tracking of obesity prevalence, and obesity prevention and treatment.

1. Introduction

Body mass index (BMI) is calculated using body weight
and height measurements. Parent-reported measurement of
child’s height and weight is often used in public health
research because this data collection method is efficient and
cost-effective [1, 2]. However, parent reports of child height
may not be accurate, especially for young children [3, 4]. In a
study of parent-reported weights and heights of themselves
and their obese children, a fifth of children’s heights were
overestimated by more than 2.5 cm (∼1 in) [5]. Similarly, a
more recent study of 837 children reported that 16.5% of
parents underestimated and 25% overestimated child height
by at least 2.5 cm (∼1 in) [6]. Another study found that
mothers’ overestimation of both child weight and height

resulted in an overestimation of the percentage of overweight
children bymore than 3% in a sample of 1,549 4-year-olds [7].

Inaccuracies in parent reports of child height may be due
to difficulty measuring young children due to their small size,
children’s difficulty in standing still duringmeasurement pro-
cedures, parent use of incorrectmeasuring techniques, parent
reliance on recall of height data from a doctor’s visit, and
parent reporting bias [4]. In addition, parentsmay incorrectly
report their own height, which causes errors in calculations of
their children’s target height. A study of 241 families found
that only about half of the parents reported their height
within ±2 cm of their measured height, and only 70% of
the midparental target heights calculated with the parent-
reported datawere accuratewithin±2 cmof the target heights
(i.e., the predicted height of the child based on height of
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both parents) calculated from measured data [8]. Clinicians
oftenused target height calculationswhen assessing children’s
growth trajectories, making height an important component
of pediatric anthropometric assessment [8].

Although these inaccuracies make it difficult to have
confidence in parent-reported child height data when track-
ing individual children, parental reports of child height and
weight may be acceptably accurate for estimating obesity
prevalence in populations. A comparison ofmeasured obesity
prevalence in 1,497 school children with overweight preva-
lence estimated from parent-reported height and weight data
found that both were similar, despite the tendency of parents
to overestimate overweight by about 17% in boys and 10% in
girls [9].

The obesity epidemic has spawned increased parent inter-
est in child growth as well as obesity prevention intervention
studies using BMI as an outcome measure [10–12]. Due to
logistical issues associatedwith geographic distances between
intervention participants and researchers, increased use of
Internet-based interventions and data collection methods,
funding limitations, and participant convenience, a standard-
ized child height measurement protocol and tools designed
for parents that could improve measurement accuracy are
needed [13]. Improved height measurement tools would also
increase the confidence in obesity prevention intervention
results. Thus, the purpose of this study was to develop and
pilot-test materials to help parents improve the accuracy with
which they measured their preschool child’s height.

2. Materials and Methods

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards
at Rutgers University and the University of Arizona. All par-
ticipants gave informed consent.

2.1. Sample. Parents of 2- to 5-year-old children were recruit-
ed via flyers posted at community sites and emails sent
through workplace listservs at Rutgers University and the
University of Arizona. Recruitment notices invited parents
to review materials, participate in an interview, and imple-
ment instructions for measuring their own and their pre-
school child’s height. Each participating parent received $25
compensation, and children received a sheet of stickers
to compensate them for their time. No parent-child dyad
participated in more than one round of testing.

2.2. Development of Height Measurement Kit. An iterative
process was used to develop materials to improve the accu-
racy with which parents measured and reported child height.
The height protocol for parents was created in two phases.
Participants in both phases completed a brief survey to
gather demographic data (e.g., age, highest education level
achieved).

2.3. Phase A. Brief, written instructions formeasuring height
were developed by nutrition researchers with extensive expe-
rience conducting anthropometric measurements. Drafts
were iteratively reviewed, tested, and refined by a panel of

experts in anthropometric measurements (𝑛 = 3) to ensure
accuracy and nonexperts (𝑛 = 8) to ensure comprehension by
inexperienced audiences. The instructions described how to
hang the tape measure and how to measure height accurately
(Figure 1). Research staff then prepared height kits that
contained a measuring tape, plumb line (called a weighted
string in the instructions, made by tying a 1.27 cm (1/2 in)
flat washer to a length of mason’s line), removable tape
for hanging the tape measure and plumb line, and written
instructions.

A vast array of commercially available tapemeasureswere
reviewed to determine which would have the greatest likeli-
hood of yielding themost accuratemeasurements. Most were
narrow (less than 2.5 cm or 1 in wide) and had measurements
(tick marks) in increments of 1/16th in (0.16 cm). These were
judged by the research staff as cost-effective but difficult to
read accurately when hanging on a wall and had a precision
level beyond that needed to calculate body mass index
(BMI) percentile. Thus, a 7.6 cm wide (3 in) tape measure
similar to those used by visually impaired individuals with
increments marked at 1/4th in (0.63 cm) was created using
a poster printer; these dimensions and precision level were
selected to make it easier for parents to read and differentiate
between fractions. In addition, this tape measure labeled foot
increments and restarted numbering of inches at each foot
marker (i.e., the measurements were 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
and 11 inches, 1 foot, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 inches,
2 feet, and so on) so that parents could report height in feet
and inches (e.g., 3 feet, 2 inches), which is customary in the
United States.

The height kits were subjected to three rounds of testing
in Phase A. In all rounds, researchers explained to parents
that they planned to mail the height kits to parents in an
upcoming Internet-based study and wanted to be certain the
instructions for measuring height were clear. The researchers
further explained that the purpose of parents’ participation
was to help researchers improve the kits; thus parents should
act as though they were in their own homes and the
researchers were not there to answer questions. Each parent
then was asked to read and follow the instructions and report
the height measurements they obtained for their preschool
child who accompanied them to the testing site. Then, with
the parent watching, the researcher removed the measuring
tape and plumb line, rehung the tapemeasure and plumb line
in the same location used by the parent (if appropriate) or
another location (if necessary to avoid obstacles that would
result in erroneous measurements such as baseboards and
carpet), and measured the child in duplicate. Finally, parents
were asked for suggestions for improving the instructions and
to use a 5-point scale, with 5 being the best score, to rate
the instructions’ clarity, readability, and likelihood that they
would improve the way they measure their children’s height.

Two trained researchers observed each parent as they
operationalized the instructions to identify errors made in
height measurement procedures. These errors were analyzed
and used to refine the height kit prior to the next round of
testing.
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How tall are your kids?

Measure height
(1) Take off shoes, hats, hair barrettes, buns,

and pony tails.
(2) Stand against the measuring tape with heels,

shoulders, rear end, and back of head
touching the wall. Feet should be together,
not spread apart.

(3) Look straight ahead. Keep the head level
with the floor.

(4) Place a flat piece of cardboard or small box
on top of head. Do not tilt the 
keep it level.

(5) Take a deep breath in and let it out. Use a
pencil to mark where the cardboard touches
the measuring tape.

(6) Write down the number of feet and inches to
the nearest 1/4 inch.

(7) Step away from the wall. Repeat steps 2
through 5 again. If the measurements are
different from those written in step 6, repeat
until at least 2 measurements are the same.

7 feet

6 feet

5 feet

4 feet

3 feet

2 feet

1 foot

Start here!
Hang the measuring tape

(1) Find a flat wall or door. It should not have
indents, a baseboard, anything hanging on it, or
carpets or rugs below it.

(2) Peel the paper off the tape at the top of the yellow
string and stick it on the wall or door. Do not let 
the weight touch the floor. The weight makes the
string hang down and will help you hang the
measuring tape straight.

(3) Smooth out the measuring tape. The side with
inches should face you. The 1 foot should be near
the bottom and 7 feet at the top.

(4) Peel the paper off the tape at the bottom of the
measuring tape. Place the measuring tape against
the wall close to the string. The bottom edge
should touch the floor. Stick the bottom of the
measuring tape to the wall.

(5) Peel the paper off the tape on the back of the top
of the measuring tape and hold it in one hand.
With the other hand, start at the bottom and
smooth out creases as you pull the measuring tape
straight up toward the ceiling. Use the string as a
guide to hang the measuring tape straight. Stick the
top of the measuring tape to the wall.

(6) Now, measure height.

cardboard—

Figure 1: Height measurement protocol.

2.4. Phase B. The need for Phase B became apparent with
the findings from Phase A (see Results and Discussion).
In Phase B, the research team created a brief (8-minute)
narrated video (http://healthyhomestyles.com/height/). The
video was developed using Phase A’s written instructions
and was reviewed by a panel of experts in anthropometric
measurements (𝑛 = 3) and nonexperts (𝑛 = 5). The video
had components that described and depicted how to select
a suitable location for hanging the tape measure, purpose
and importance of the weighted string, how to ensure the
tape measure was hung straight on the wall, how to prepare
the child for being measured (e.g., remove shoes, hats, and
hair decorations), positioning the child for measurement
(having child’s head, shoulders, buttocks, and heals touch the
wall while child looks straight ahead), importance of child
inhaling and exhaling before measurement, recording height
to the nearest 1/4 in (0.63 cm), and importance of taking
measurements twice.

The video and height kits were iteratively tested and
refined in a series of four rounds of testing in Phase B. The
video, played at research sites on a standalone laptop com-
puter, was accompanied by a height kit developed and refined
in Phase A. The procedures mirrored those used in Phase
A. In addition, the survey completed at the start of the data
collection protocol asked parents to report their child’s height
and indicate how sure they were of the reported height using
a 5-point scale. Parents also were interviewed by trained
researchers at the end of the session to identify questions
that arose as they watched each component of the video and
suggestions for improving the understandability of the video.
Finally, parents used a 5-point scale, with 5 being the best
score, to rate the clarity of the instructions in the video, how

well the video held their attention, and likelihood that the
video would improve their measurement of child height.

2.5. Statistical Analysis. For each participant, the difference
between mean height as measured by the parent and the
researcher “gold standard” was calculated and compared. 𝑡-
tests were used to compare height measurements made by
research staff with those made by parents. Differences were
considered significant at 𝑃 < 0.05. Values are reported as
means and standard deviations (SD) unless otherwise noted.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Results: Phase A. Table 1 describes participating parents’
mean ages, education level, and number of children living
in their households. Six parent-child dyads recruited from a
university-based preschool participated in Round 1 of testing.
As shown in Table 2, parents rated the instructions as being
clear, easy to read, and likely to improve their measurements
of child height. A comparison of height measurements taken
by parents with those of researchers revealed close agreement
in child heights. Instructions were refined based on parent
feedback and consistent errors noted by researchers. The
key error noted during this round was that parents did not
understand the use of the plumb line and did not always
choose a flat wall (many hung the tape measure over a base-
board). Additionally, many parents had difficulty differentiat-
ing between the fractions and accurately stating child height.

In Round 2, 13 parent-child dyads recruited from a uni-
versity-based preschool participated. As in Round 1, parents
had a mean age of about 38 years and all had at least some
postsecondary education. Similarly, parents rated the clarity
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Table 1: Characteristics of participants and accuracy of child height measurements.

Phase
Round

Parent’s age
in years Education

Number of
children <18 in
household

Absolute mean difference in
inches (cm) between parent and

researcher measured child
heights

Mean ± SD
Percent with
secondary

education or less

Percent with
postsecondary
education

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD

Phase A

Round 1 (𝑛 = 6) 38.80 ± 6.15 0% 100% 2.16 ± 0.41

0.23 ± 0.23
(0.58 ± 0.58)

Round 2 (𝑛 = 13) 38.38 ± 4.23 0% 100% 2.00 ± 0.82

0.60 ± 0.65
(1.52 ± 1.65)a

Round 3 (𝑛 = 5) b 100% 0% b 1.38 ± 2.12
(3.51 ± 5.38)

Phase B

Round 1 (𝑛 = 9) 31.78 ± 8.91 44% 66% 2.44 ± 1.33

1.66 ± 1.97
(4.22 ± 5.00)

Round 2 (𝑛 = 13) 35.67 ± 12.48 54% 46% 1.42 ± 0.51

0.71 ± 0.99
(1.80 ± 2.51)c

Round 3 (𝑛 = 5) 28.60 ± 6.80 40% 60% 3.00 ± 1.58

1.55 ± 1.04
(3.94 ± 2.64)

Round 4 (𝑛 = 10) 29.11 ± 6.17 50% 50% 1.70 ± 0.82

0.35 ± 0.40
(0.89 ± 1.02)

a
𝑛 = 11.

bData unavailable.
c
𝑛 = 12.

Table 2: Parent rating of height kit.

Phase
Round

Clarity of
instructions∗ Reading ease∗a Extent video held

viewer’s attention∗b

Likelihood of
improving

measurement of
child’s height∗

Phase A
Round 1 (𝑛 = 6) 4.50 ± 0.55 4.67 ± 0.52 — 4.00 ± 1.55
Round 2 (𝑛 = 13)c 4.50 ± 0.90 4.50 ± 0.90 — 3.92 ± 1.08
Round 3 (𝑛 = 5) 4.65 ± 0.49 5.00 ± 0.00 — 4.60 ± 0.89
All Phase A rounds combined 4.53 ± 0.72 4.65 ± 0.71 4.09 ± 1.16

Phase B
Round 1 (𝑛 = 9) 4.78 ± 0.44 — 3.94 ± 1.07 5.00 ± 0.00
Round 2 (𝑛 = 13) 4.92 ± 0.28 — 4.54 ± 0.28 5.00 ± 0.00
Round 3 (𝑛 = 5) 4.80 ± 0.45 — 4.00 ± 1.00 5.00 ± 0.00
Round 4 (𝑛 = 10) 4.90 ± 0.32 — 4.80 ± 0.42 4.95 ± 0.16
All Phase B rounds combined 4.86 ± 0.35d 4.39 ± 0.86 4.98 ± 0.08e

∗Item rated using a 1-to-5-point scale with 5 being the best score.
aItem included in Phase A only.
bItem included in Phase B only.
cOne missing response.
dSignificantly higher than Phase A (𝑃 = 0.002).
eSignificantly higher than Phase A (𝑃 = 0.0004).
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of instructions and reading ease highly but were less positive
that the height kit would improve the accuracy of the height
measurements they made of their children. A compari-
son of researcher and parent child height measurements
revealed close agreement. Minor refinements were made to
the instructions based on parent comments and researcher
observations.

In Round 3, 5 parent-child dyads were recruited from a
community center. None of these parents had any postsec-
ondary education.Although parents felt the instructionswere
clear, easy to read, and likely to improve their measurements
of child height, researcher observations revealed that written
instructions were difficult for parents with less education to
use with fidelity. Mean researcher and parent child height
measurements differed by 1.38 in (3.51 cm).

3.2. Results: Phase B. In Rounds 1 to 4 of Phase B, 9, 13, 5,
and 10 parent-child dyads participated, respectively. Of these,
about half had no postsecondary education. Common errors
were not verifying tape measure straightness, hanging the
tape measure over a baseboard instead of finding a flat wall,
adjusting straightness of the tape measure by moving the
bottom instead of the top which resulted in the tape not
remaining flush with the floor, not removing child shoes,
not having child breathe in/out before taking measurements,
and misreading fractions. Several parents also suggested that
the video should end with a summary of the steps and
be accompanied with written instructions (i.e., “some kind
of cue card at the end to remind you of all of the steps”)
and that a reminder to start hanging the tape from the
bottom should be added (“more emphasis on remembering
to tape the bottom of the measuring tape first”). The video
was refined iteratively after each round to address consistent
parent errors and suggestions by emphasizing the importance
of procedures, refining text and images appearing in the
video, repeating the purpose of procedures (e.g., hanging
the plumb line), and adding a summary of procedures.
In addition, to improve accuracy in reading fractions, the
measuring tape was modified in each round, respectively,
by increasing the font size of the numbers, renumbering
so that the foot increments were removed and inches ran
consecutively, introducing a yellow background to make the
increments and numbers more visible, and adding written
instructions to the measuring tape itself. To emphasize that
the tape measure must touch the floor, a thick black line was
added to the bottom of the tape measure and the bottom and
top of the tape measure were labeled. Throughout Phase B,
parents highly rated the video’s clarity, ability to hold viewer
attention, and likelihood of improving their measurements
of child height. In the final round, mean differences in
child height measurements of researchers and parents were
approximately 1/3 in (0.85 cm). The final components of the
height kit are shown in Figure 2.

Interestingly, on the survey completed at the outset of data
collection, 18 (49%) parents reported that they did not know
their child’s height. Average absolute differences between the
values of the parents who reported child height (𝑛 = 19) and
researchers’ measurements were 5.37 ± 4.31 SD in or 13.6 ±
10.9 SD cm (range 0.70 to 15.3 in or 1.8 to 38.9 cm). One

Figure 2: Height measurement kit. Video: http://healthyhomestyles
.com/height/.

parent in 19 who reported feeling sure about the child height
reported underreported the child’s height by 1.75 in (4.45 cm).

Comparisons, using 𝑡-tests, of instruction clarity ratings
for all rounds of Phase A combined with all rounds of
Phase B combined revealed that participants rated the video
as having significantly greater clarity (𝑃 = 0.0204) than
written instructions. Similarly, participants rated the video
as significantly more likely to improve their measurements
of child heights than the written instructions (𝑃 = 0.0004).
Average absolute differences in child height measurements
between researchers and parents for all Phase A and Phase
B rounds (i.e., 0.67 ± 1.32 SD and 0.96 ± 1.29 SD in or
1.70 ± 3.34 SD and 2.44 ± 3.28 SD cm, resp.) did not differ
significantly (𝑃 = 0.1879). Additionally, in Phase B, there
were no significant differences between those with high
school education levels or less and those with at least some
postsecondary education with regard to accuracy of child
heightmeasurements compared to those taken by researchers
(1.09 ± 1.52 SD versus 0.81 ± 1.00 SD in or 2.77 ± 3.86 SD
versus 2.06 ± 2.52 SD cm, 𝑃 = 0.2533) (sample size was too
small to conduct similar comparisons in Phase A).

4. Discussion

This study’s findings indicate that a height kit composed of
written instructions, an easy-to-read tape measure, plumb
line, and explanatory video can help parents accurately mea-
sure child height. Compared to written instructions alone,
parents rated the video as having significantly greater clarity
and likelihood of improving their measurements of child
height. Although no significant differences in accuracy were
found between the written and video instructions, researcher
observations indicated that the written instructions alone
were more difficult for parents to use with fidelity, especially
those with less formal education.

Self-report data are considered to be an accurate rep-
resentation only when the data collection instrument has
undergone formative testing such as reliability and validity
analysis [14]. Adults are generally accurate when providing
their own height and weight to calculate BMI [15, 16] (with
the exception of overweight and obese women tending to
underreport weights) [17]; however, preschool-aged children
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are rapidly growing and parents frequently misreport both
height and weight [6, 7]. Even if a child recently had a pedi-
atric or well-child visit, substantial amounts of growth can
happen in a relatively short time frame, and reporting of this
data may not be sufficiently accurate for tracking individual
differences in growth [3].The height kit designed and refined
in this study can help researchers cost-effectively gather more
accurate parent-reported data on child height. Kits cost less
than $2.00US each and can be mailed to study participants.

The small sample sizes in this study indicate that statistical
comparison should be interpreted with caution. In addition,
parents took measurements while under observation and
may not be as careful in taking measurements when at home.
However, the study has numerous strengths. An iterative
process was used to continually modify and refine the mea-
suring tape and written and video instructions and a mixed
methods approachwas taken for data collection. Quantitative
measures of height measurements taken by parents were
compared to the researcher “gold standard” and qualitative
data collection from parents was used to identify specific
areas of confusion and areas for improving and refining
the written instructions and video. Future research should
investigate the effectiveness of the height kit in improving
parental height measurements of older children and deter-
mine its utility in more diverse population groups. Pairing
the height measurements taken with the kit and child weight
could further clarify usefulness of the height kit and video in
reporting BMI.

5. Conclusions

Study findings suggest that an instructional video is perceived
by parents as clear, easy to use, and likely to improve their
measurements of child height. The height measuring kit
developed and validated in this study has the potential to
improve parent reports of child height, thereby improving
the accuracy of BMI calculations, tracking of childhood
obesity prevalence, and confidence in obesity prevention and
treatment program outcomes based on parent-reported data.
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